
Sug gested Radio Interview Questions
For T.J. Marrs

Phone to call: 360-859-3733 Exi 3¹ or he will call in
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CREDENTIALS: T.J. Marrs is a renowned author, speaker, radio talk show host, and success coach. He

has been featured on MSNBC's Power Lunch and in The Wall Street Journal Report, andis the host of

the National Radio program "Living Free and Clear", heard nationally every Wednesday on

www. Voiceamerica.com . T.J. has over 17 years of experience as a financial expert. He has already a

repeat guest appearing on dozens of radio programs around the country. He is a real estate investor,

former realtor and mortgage banker. He is one of the top featured speakers for the National Real Estate

Investor Association's. T.J. has served as the Chairman of the NW Real Estate Investors Association.

He is also the creator of The Financial Mastery Series of finance and real estate courses, and his newest

book is titled: "Foreclosure Profit Machine", is now available at Amazon.corn.

FOR DEBT DISCUSSION:

1. Tell us about yourself (if you didn't do much bio)?
2. So how can people avoid the "falling into the debt trap that is hitting Americans today"?
3. What are some spending tips you can give to help people stay in financial control when
heading toward a recession?
5. Is it true that people can eliminate 100 to 200 payments off their mortgage without increasing
overall expenses? Does this really work? (ref) www.livin freeandclear.com
6. We have all been hearing about this "real estate bubble" and the "subprime mortgage
meltdown", what does this mean and why should people care?
7. What are some short term and long term things people can do to avoid being in too much
debt?

IF TALKING REAL ESTATE INVESTING:

1. With all the changes in the financial system, what are the strategies investors should
consider now, and why? (creative financing, and private money)

2. How can someone raise private money?

3. What to YOU mean when you talk about using OPM? Is that other people's money?
(I will talk about other people's mortgages and www.freerealestatecoachin .com ).

4. How can someone with little money or experience get started today as an investor?
5. What are short sales, and how have they changed in the new market?
6. Should people be chasing all these foreclosures and why?
7. Is the market really as "bad" as the media says it is? What are the bright spots to focus

on as an investor?

Conclusion: What kind of additional tools and information can you offer people who might want more
learn more? (Please be sure to mention clearly), listeners and viewers can go to:
www.LivingFreeandClear.corn or www.FreeRealEstateCoaching.corn for your free audio report and
newsletter.



Other subjects and Tele-Seminar Bullets
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includin ALL debt in as little as 5-8 ears; How to achieve a "free and clear lifestyle" fast.

$ How to find and finance real estate at huge discounts, without needing credit, banks, or your

own money. PLUS how to pay off you investment properties in half the time — without

increased expense.

$ How to save money by using a "magic envelope" to stay out of debt to stretch your budget by

50% or more.

$ Is the IRS tax break for mortgage interest is just a subsidy for the banking industry to keep you in debt,

and what is the alternative?

$ Great for ANY homeowner and investor to slash hundreds of thousands of wasted interest.

$ Find out why they call T.J. Marrs the "Financial Wizard" of real estate!


